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INTERNSHIPS

VOLUNTEERING

Semester              U$ 3634
4 weeks of Spanish course, 20 weeks
of internship incl. housing, shared
room in our hostel

2 weeks of Spanish course, 8 weeks
of internship incl. housing, shared
room in our hostel

short internship U$ 1910

Half semester     U$ 2590
3 weeks of Spanish course, 12 weeks
of internship incl housing, shared
room in our hostel

Internship Only     U$ 550
In case you speak Spanish fluently we
can also only arrange you an
internship with an introduction, No
housing included.

Customize;    Each internship -package can be adjusted with extra/ less weeks of internship
á U$98 per week and/or weeks of Spanish course á U$315 per week

8 weeks              U$ 1725
4 weeks of Spanish course, 4 weeks
of volunteering incl. housing, shared
room in our hostel

2 weeks of Spanish course, 2 weeks of
volunteering incl. housing, shared
room in our hostel

4 weeks                       U$ 891

6 weeks               U$ 1348
3 weeks of Spanish course, 3 weeks of
ivolunteering incl housing, shared
room in our hostel

Volunteer Only  U$ 450
Four weeks. In case you can make yourself clear
in Spanish we can also only arrange you a
volunteer placement with an introduction, incl. 
 stay in a shared room in our hostel.

Note;    Each volunteer package can be adjusted with extra/ less weeks of volunteering á U$98 per week
and/or weeks of Spanish course á U$315 per week

SPANISH COURSES
travelling Classroom, 4 weeks                                     U$ 2195
A different location each week! In Panama the highlands and a tropical island, in Costa Rica a
Caribean beach and the Central Valley. For students who want to travel and learn Spanish in a
small group. You will share daily activities like shopping and cooking with a Spanish speaking
instructor. You will be immersed in a fun and inspiring atmosphere for learning Spanish and
various popular adventures are included. This will be an unforgettable experiences!

You can also join a part of the Travelling Classroom, 

 
Jan.  5/Feb. 2/ March: 01./ April: 05/ May: 03/ June: 07/ July: 05/ August 02/ Sept: 06/ October: 04/ November: 08/December XX

travelling Classroom                          1 week U$700      2 weeks U$1250
                               3 weeks U$ 1750                  

Starting dates 2020:                                      

intensive spanish course, per week                              U$345
A week of Spanish course is at 1 location and includes 20x55 minute grouplessons
or 2 hours of private lesson on weekdays, incl. shared room in our hostel.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

extra night                                                                         U$ 14
A shared room in one of our partner hostels

extra week of Spanish course                                      U$315

upgrade to a private room extra per night             U$ 10
Incl. stay in shared room in our partner hostel(s)

Host family instead of hostel  extra per night     U$ 12
Incl. breakfast, dinner and laundry service

GENERAL INFORMATION

A volunteer/intern must master basic Spanish before starting the project (be able to have
simple conversations)
All prices are in American Dollars
One week consists of 7 nights, 
All packages are uninterrupted stays. Interruptions of one week or more can be agreed upon,
room should be available for other guests and should be mentioned latest at time of booking.
A week of Spanish course is at one location and includes 20x 55 minutes group lessons (max 6
students per group). If no group is available, then you get 2 hours of private lessons a day.
A Spanish course includes all teaching materials .
A week of Spanish course includes, at least 3 weekly activities such as salsa, happy hour,
movie, night, yoga, zumba
Housing is based on a shared room in one of our local partner hostels .  A stay in another kind of
housing and/or at another hostel might be more expensive.
A certificate after finishing classes is included
Possible administration costs are included
A homestay includes breakfast and laundry and is available in Turrialba and Boquete

All packages include airport pick-up San José to a hostel in San José or to busstation
towards Turrialba. In case you arrive in Panama city a pick up to a hostel in Panama city is
included. The cost of the night in San Jose or Panama City is charged seperately
For cancellations of a program 2-4 weeks before arriving we charge 50% of the total amount
For cancellation of a program one week or less we charge 70% of the total amount
For cancellations of a program after arrival at destination due to superior forces we have a 30
day notice period

additional week volunteering/ internship            U$ 98
A shared room in our hostel

Airport Pick-up San José- Turrialba                          U$ 100


